
Order:  Parking Lot
To:  Camp Director

Date:   2/10/14                         Group:   Planning        No.   1

Purpose:  Two parking lots will be created for the Farm.  One for Permanent vehicles and one for 
transient usage.  Every day work vehicles will not be in either of these groups.

Permanent Parking Lot:

Location:      East of the barn close to the woods.

Design:         Six rows containing five cars each, with all cars facing East or West only.
                      
                      Two rows will be close together so that entry is not allowed on common side.
                      One row will point East and the other will point West, such that only driver side 
                      doors can be opened.  A walk space will lie between each two row pair.

Car Inventory:   Each car shall have an index card on its dash containing the following 
                           information:

                                        Car Description (Year, Make, Model, Color):
                                        Owners Name:
                                        Fuel Available  (Full, Half, etc.)                                          
                                                    This will be adjusted if gas is syphoned.
Keys:                 Keys will be left in ignition.    

Locks:               All vehicles will be left unlocked.  

Note:              

This design will give the least amount of concealment to attackers.  Security might 
place 18 inch boards or blocks between the passage lanes and the barn to force an 
attacker to remove them or move up ten feet in front of the cars to shoot over the 
barriers.  This will then allow for a flanking shot on them.  If a barrier is removed, then 
the people in the barn will be able to locate the attacker.                                   
                        

Transient Parking Lot:

Location:      ???.

Design:         ???   (Should be configured in such a manner as to not aid attackers.)

Car Inventory:   Each car shall have an index card on its dash containing the following 
                           information:

                                        Car Description (Year, Make, Model, Color):
                                        Owners Name:
                                       
Keys:                 Keys will be left in ignition.    



Locks:               All vehicles will be left unlocked.  

Note:                These cars will be used by those that will continue to work on the outside and 
                          will not be using the designated Farm Vehicles.


